
Khuvsgul Aimag borders in the North next  to the Russian Federation. 

The altitude of high mountains of Burenkhaan, Khordil saridag, Erchim 

range, Tagna, and Soyon is up to 11,483 feet (3,500 m.) above sea 

level. There are beautiful passages in the mountain such as Jigleg, Jar, 

Toom and Uli. Tagnuur, Shiluust, Uran dush, Delgerkhan are the 

highest mountains .Ider, Tes, Delger, Selenge rivers flow through the 

province. This is the most humid region in Mongolia. Khuvsgul aimag is 

rich in natural resources such as phosphorite, coal, nephrite, graphite, 

and precious stones including rock crystal, green jade and chalcedony. 

Asbestos, fluorspa and mica can be found in many places. 

Khuvsgul aimag was established in 1931

Territory - 38, 842 sq. miles (100,600 sq. km) 

Center - Murun town, located 430 miles (692 km) from 

Ulaanbaatar. 

Population : 124,500 

Livestock & Crops : Sheep, Goat, Cattle, Horse/ Hay 

Ethnic Groups : Khalkh, Buryat, Tsaatan, Uriankhai, Darkhad 

Average temperatures : July + 16,9 C January - 23,8 C 

Number of somons – 23
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Reindeer Festival 

The Tsaatan people, an ethnic group of nomades in

Khuvsgul lake of Mongolia are being reindeer herders, live 

there. Reindeers are very impassive in cold season. So the 

Tsaatan people are used to reindeers for riding and 

transportation. Tsaatan festival- it’s mean Reindeer festival. 

It provides great opportunity to see Tsaatan people’s 

ancestral culture, special lifestyle and to play reindeer polo. 

These ethnic people are last rare people in the world now. 

During the  Reindeer Festival, the Tsaatan people play their 

traditional music and sing song and dancing.

Khuvsgul lake

Known as the "dark blue pearl" of Mongolia, Khuvsgul Lake is one of he country's largest and most spectacular protected areas. 

Khuvsgul lake covers an area 2,612 square kilometers.  Lake is 136 km long and 36 km wide. Its 380 cubic km of water make it 

the fourteenth largest freshwater lake in the world by Volume, with over 1% of the world's fresh water. At its deepest, the lake

dives 262 meter. In the national park there are two towns: Khatgal and Khankh. It is a land of crystal clear lakes, icy streams and 

tall green taiga forests. As the crown jewel it is dominated by the magnificent Khovsgol Nuur one of the most scenic spots in 

Mongolia. Tsaatan reindeer people live around here.

Tsaatan people’s life

The people living in Darkhad territory have 

traditionally engaged in fishing, gathering, and 

breeding of reindeer. The name Darkhad means 

blacksmith was given to the local population by the 

Bogd Gegeen, who became their overlord in the 

17th century. Tsaatan people live in huts which  are  

by  hand. They change the materials of the hut 

depending on season. Thaatan people live in 

territory from Mount Khoridol(3,130m) to Mounts 

Ulaan Taiga (3,351m) Bayan Uul (3,093m), and 

Munkh Saridag (3,491 m). Tsaatan women make 

clothes (shoes and deels all things) out of  reindeer’s 

skin. Because, it is very cold during the winter.                           

Shamanism might be the very first religion in the 

entire world.  It has came from ancient  times . By 

Khuvsgul lake basin area’s some local tribes. 

Some people who are Shaman, was born with 

endowment from nature. These people are contacted 

with their previous generation. Shaman makes the 

biggest ceremony every year. During the ceremony 

they use a special dress (coat, mask, cap) and 

special accessory: mirrors, “totems-spirit houses” (in 

copper or iron with ornaments). 

Protected area of the

Khuvsgul Province

N

About some information of the protected area 

The National Park covers 8,381 square kilometers including the lake of Khuvsgul 

Nuur and its watershed, the Nuur river basin, and parts of Zuni Saran (Khoridol 

Saridag) mountain. It has been protected since 1992. 

Here are special plants such as Adorns sibirica, Yellow Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifrage 

Hercules), Valeriana officinalis and Saussurea involucrate in the forests.

The taiga forest has Euro Asian otter, beaver, moose, reindeer, argali, siberian ibex, 

snow leopard, red deer, Siberian roe deer, wolf, brown bear, lynx, wild boar, black 

stork, osprey and curlew. The lake Mountain of Khankh river and Khoroo river has 

both been designated as “core areas” because of their special importance for 

migratory birds. 

National house is 

called “Ger”.
Inside of the “Ger” The Khuvsgul Lake Summer training in the “Ger” 

Traditional costumes who  live 

in the Khuvsgul area
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